An assessment of drug administration compliance in a university hospital centre.
Ensuring the safety of the medication process is a major world health concern. Within this framework, a field study of compliance at various stages of the medication process in health care units was conducted. The objective of our study was to compare compliance at the moment of drug administration at the patient's bedside before and after implementing certain measures (self-study activities for the nursing staff, publication of the findings of the preliminary study and identification of priorities for action, among others). This is an observational study aimed at comparing compliance at various stages of the medication process in terms of dose verification, preparation and administration, on ward, before and after the implementation of corrective measures. Compliance was evaluated using an observational checklist that included 36 criteria. The evaluation was conducted on inpatients in nine health care units and the Emergency Care Unit of a university hospital centre. Compliance rates were calculated for each evaluated criterion separately and by category. The degree of significance and corresponding changes between 2007 and 2008 were also measured. The compliance rate for all the applicable criteria used on the checklist showed a significant increase from 16% in 2007 to 28% in 2008. A significant increase was also observed in the compliance rates for drug verification (91% vs. 76%) and drug preparation on wards (50% vs. 23%), particularly with regard to entering drug names and a second identifier on the label. Compliance rates at various separately evaluated stages in 2008 were relatively satisfactory. There is, however, room for improvement in total compliance. The introduction of simple tools and adapted communication strategies led to a sizeable improvement in the medication process at our facility.